
The MONTPELIER EXAMINER taken by the democratic party. Mrs. White in the south has 
been greeted by large audiences, where other campaign 
speakers failed to arouse much interest. Further, to show 
that hundreds of our people do not look upon the question 
as a political, but rather a moral issue, I can state that fre
quently ministers of the gospel, regardless of religious creed 
or politics, haye attended and assisted in the meetings. In 
Boise every minister is a sympathizer with and a supporter 
of our cause.”
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From the mere fact that ministers of the gospel fiequent- 

ly attend the meetings, » Jackson concludes that hundreds look 
upon the question as moral rather than political. A very apt 
logician. Again, this man Jackson, continuously harping 
about the influence of the “Mormon heirarehy in politics, 
admits that every minister in Boise is a sympathizer with and 
a supporter of Dubois. If Jackson wishes to convey the 
idea that the Boise ministers also look upon the question as 
a moral rather than a political issue, and that their support 

‘is accounted for by that view of the issue, wo have only to 
say that if Jackson is telling the truth, the ministers have 
very little consistency in fighting what they consider a moral 
evil under the direction of the renegades who control the 
democratic organization. From a religious stand point, if the 
ministers consider the
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DEMOCRATS, DO YOUR DUTY.
We have no fear of republicans failing to vote, so this 

article is for the democrats of our county to consider.
It should be borne in mind that while the population of 

Idaho is increasing so fast there must of necessity be 
apportionment of members of the legislature very often. 
The counties are entitled to representation according to the 
votes they cast and the vote on governor or congressman is 
usually. the standard which regulates the apportionment. 
Now if you democrats fail to vote a state ticket, when the 
apportionment is made Bear Lake county will not show up 
as well as it should and may have its representation in the 
legislature reduced. This is a matter for you to consider. 
Do you wish to risk a reduction of Bear Lake County’s rep
resentation in the legislature?

*• No Mormon democrat can vote for men who are endeav
oring to take away his franchise for he would be assisting to 
bring about that result. As one democrat stated to us “I 

* shall not help to shar pen the knife to cut my own throat” 
w\Jon-Mormon democrats cannot consistently vote the Dubois 

ASheet beeause it*is not democratic in its make up or policy, 
w B Weip a monument of the perfidy and selfishness of Dubois. 
Jesse R 8 Ôore, all democrats having a good and sufficient reason 
M F Whitma,bating. the men wh0 have wreeked their partv, and

' F Huckvale, ser»number in tbls county having the additional justi- 
ciara Enderie. *<V>ing all in their power to preserve their political

SmartrrSy ^ bolb w*se an(* Pp°per that you vote the re- 
James L Dunfo- date ^cket, thus assisting to save our representa- 
w t Perlp**ne legislature as well as actively and agressiyely oon- 
CG^Ksming the policy of the Dubois party and ridding j^our par- 
^ ty of the whole tribe of corrupt politicians

Lay aside your prejudice and next Tuesday when you go 
to vote. Think of the kind and endearing(?) words of Dubois 
that you “Mormon democrats are criminals;” of the words 
of Jackson that you are “neither good democrats nor good 
citizens;” of the words of Clay that “Mormon girls and women 
are moral degenerates and without virtue, 
then vote for a party which refused to declare against you 
either in its national or state platform, then there must be 
something radically wrong with your mental faculties. Don’t 
be cowards by neglecting to fight Dubois when you have op
portunity. Such a course is urged by your executicve com
mittee but you have too much manhood and womanhood to 
cower down “like a labored hound” when you are being 
sailed. Stank up and fight. You hold your own destiny in 
your hand when you go to deposit your ballot. See to it that 
your ballot is properly marked to record your opposition to 
Duboisism and to show that you have done as much as you 
are able to do to swell the majority against the Dubois tidket.

a re-

Mormon evil as they are pleased to 
term it, the work of the devil, they need not expect to abolish 
it by working though the principal agents his Santauic majes
ty is pleased to recognize in this state, and if they don’t 
sider the* so-called Mormon evil the work of the devil they 
ought not try abolish it.
Dubojs party to denounce one church for using influence in 
politics, and then parade the fact that all ministers in Boise 
and some elsewhere ar-e supporting him? Doesn’t'such in
consistency in principle brand the managers of the crusade 
as hypocrits? And to think of ministers joining in with Du
bois, Si Donnelly and Flenner on a moral issue makes people 
simply laugh at the absurdity of the thing, 
whose reputation for morality of any kind, should be sufficient 
cause for churchmen to avoid their society entirely except 
to preach the gospel of repentance to them which 
er would be of no avail.
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Isn’t it simply ridiculous for the
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These men

J R twe eonsid-
If these ministers aie sincere in 

their desire to assist Dubois in disfranchising the Mormons 
it appears to us that the issue savors of politics just a little 
and it is not so much a moral issue 
after all.

as distinct from politics 
If in the end, these same ministers hope to abolish 

Mormonism from the face of the earth by political 
tion of its adherents, these same ministers who would

perseeu-
. , , ... ...... . swear
by the constitution, are simply violating one of its guarantees
and are allowing their prejudice to run away with their know
ledge and sense of justice. Followers of Christ persecuting 
people because of religious belief; attempting to take away 
their rights of citizenship. Such a policy will simply brino 
the clergy into contempt as it has done heretofore. Why 
not induce by proper education, the deluded followers _ 
Brigham Young to accept a different Gospel? Is it because 
they are unable to persuade “Mormons” and hence desi 
though political persecution to compel them to aband< 
beliefs,

ofand if 3’ou can’t
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is it because they regard persecution as the true 
and proper Christian method of conversion? In either 
they are disgracing their profession.

or

event

as- Inasmuch as the women of Idaho have the riirht of suf
frage it but just and proper that they should be rewarded for 
their services in behalf of their party by election to office 
Mrs. Beckman, the republican nominee for treasurer is the 
only lady candidate in the county this year. Her ability to 
discharge the duties of that office, is conceded by every öne 
She has been a faithful party worker in the past and should 
receive the vote of every republican in the county.
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A WORD TO THE MINISTERS.
On Oct. 26th Chas. H. Jackson, democratic state chair

man, made the following statement to the Lewiston Tribune:
Only those actually acquainted with the campaign 

realize the gaining strength of the anti-Mormon position
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While the New York Herald poqcedes the 
Roosevelt, it contends that the result in 
will be very close.
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